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Speeches Climax
Dedication Today
—Formal dedication rites for
the University's new Life Sciences
Building and a speech by biologist
Dr. Paul B. Sears, today will climax a series of activities highlighting the ultra-modern science
facility.
The dedication ceremonies will
be in the $4.5 million building's
experimental lecture hall, Room
112, at 4:30 p.m. Participants
will include President William T.
Jerome II; John D. Mlllett, chancellor of the Ohio Board of Regents; and Congressman Delbert
L. Latta.
Dr. Archie H. Jones, dean of
the College of Liberal Arts; G.
Gerald Acker, acting chairman of
the department of biology; and
Robert C. Wlnzeler, a member of
the Bowling Green Board of Trustees, also will take part.
Immediately before the ceremonies, special attention will be centered on a curved stainless steel
mural which Is the focal point of

the building and on its creator,
Buell Mullen.
The brightly colored metal mural symbolizes the beginning of the
life process, according to the New
York artist who originated the
technique of painting on stainless
steel.
An 8 p.m. convocation In the
ballroom, featuring Dr. Sear's discussion of "Old Nature and Modern Man" will cap the dedication
program.
Also during the convocation the
76-year-old Dr. Sears will be
awarded an honorary doctor of
science degree In recognition of his
contributions to science education.
Able to accommodate more than
1,200 students at a time, the building has also been stocked with
nearly $800,000 of new equipment,
primarily tor student use. Increased space and equipment has
enabled beginning and advanced
students to have separate laboratories where they can leave pro j-

Campus Police Rate
'Better Than Most'

By JIM MARINO
Asst. Editorial Editor
"Better than average."
That was the rating for the campus security given by a Ph. D
graduate in police administration from Michigan State University
who visited the University early this month. He was here "to consult
with administrators" on the efficiency of campus security, according
to Dr. Kenneth H. McFaU, University vice president.
Dr. Richard O. Bernltt, director of the department of public safety
of Michigan State U., listed his compliments and suggestions for
improvement on security In statements given to Dr. McFaU and made
public Wednesday.
"On the pro side," Dr. McFaU added, "the force was praised
as being well respected about campus, and was said to be of 'good
quality' in personnel."
Another side of the ledger showed Dr. Bernltt making the following
recom mendatlons:
—More manpower is needed for effective staffing of all shifts.
—The present ambulance should be replaced - preferably by a
statlonwagon which could double as a patrol vehicle.
—Police officers should make more use of the University policy
of offering them waived fees for college level studies undertaken
while employed here.
--The police office should not be housed In two seperate facilities.
—Institute special personnel to handle parking violations on campus
to allow the securltymen more time to patrol the grounds.
Dr. McFall said this was the first such visit of an outside counselor
on the security force subject, but said officers here have visited
frequently with other campus police organizations to learn their
operations.
"I don't want this Interpreted as though this man 'evaluated' our
security force," the vice president added. "He merely responded
to our Invitation to look things over. In fact, he wouldn't accept payment for his work outside of expenses."
Dr. McFall Is the administrative adviser to Campus Security. His
office handles the force's budget and other matters, but he Insists,
does not maintain control over individuals on the force, or Its activities as would the chief, Spencer T. Calcamugglo.
"I was given the responsibility of the security department June
4, 1967, and have been Involved in a continuing study of Its operations,"
Dr. McFall stated.
"There are areas of Improvement to be made, assuredly," he said,
"but most improvements revolve around money which we have to
get from operating budgets. We'd like to get certain problems fixed
quickly, but can't name a specific date."
Dr. McFall said his research Into security work has left him with
a distinct feeling that there's a difference between "securltymen"
and "policemen."
"To me, Campus Security should
have as Its goal, making this
campus peaceful, and providing
services to members or guests
here.
Policemen, I feel, give
the Impression of people who are
out to suppress lawlessness," he
said.
"Security is giving a friendly
A no-hours plan for Prout Hall
warning to someone acting on the
considered by AWS Legislative
fringes of lawlessness, without
Board last semester Is still In
getting tough and takin him In.
Umbo it seems.
"Security Is patrolling the alWhile the Dean of Women's ofleyway between Founders Quadfice supposedly Is for the plan
rangle and the old Library freand initiating plans for Its inquently to let our female students
ception, no one is certain what
know there are officers about.
will happen. It appears that the
"Security Is offering to drive
women themselves have rejected
someone back from the Health
the plan through a lack of partiCenter to their dorm after treatcipation.
ment."
Prout Hall was chosen for the
Dr. McFall said he felt most
trial housing plan that would give
of the ideals he favored in a
seniors and other women over 21
security force were being carried
years of age the opportunity to
out presently by this campus delive under a no-hours plan. This
partment.
residence hall was chosen because
He further offered to lend a
it is centrally located and somefriendly ear to University memwhat apart from other dorm'torles.
bers with a gripe or complaint
About 75 vacancies are availagainst any aspect of present secable.
urity work.

ects set up and work extra hours
If they want.
Almost 3,000 students are enrolled In life science courses including nearly 500 undergraduate
biology majors and about 50 who
are completing graduate level programs.
Among the building's main features Is the nation's largest stock
center of drosophlla (fruit flies),
considered essential to genetics
research. The center, housed on
the third floor, is supervised by
Dr. Irwln I. Oster, professor of
biology and nationally-known geneticist.
Dr. Oster is a member of the
federal bio-satellite research
team and was among the 13 scientists with an experiment aboard
the NASA-sponsored BIOS-II, successfully orbited last Septem'jer.
The five story structure was
financed by $3.5 million in state
funds and $1 million from federal
sources.
All dedication activities today,
including a 3:30-4:30 open house
and tour of the Life Science Building, are free and open to the public.

PLAIN GEOMETRY ■• The Life Sci.nc. Building, to be formally dedicated today is seen through a "jungle jim." Photo by
Tim Culek.
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Revamping Called For

Adviser's Role Hit

By MIKE KUHL'IN
Editorial Editor
JIM MARINO
Asst. Editorial Editor
A sweeping revamping of the
entire academic advising system
was called for by Dean of the College of Liberal Arts, Dr. Archie
Jones, one of four panelists at
Student Council's open hearing
last night.
Only 53 persons attended the
session on "The Role of the Academic Adviser," with 22 faculty
mem\)ers and 31 students present.
They heard the pros and cons of the
system from: Dr. Jones, Dr. Frank
Arnold, director of the University
counseling service; Dr. Glendon
Steele, director of English advising, and Dr. David Elsass, assistant dean of the College of Education.

"Common complaints are, 'He's
never there when you need him,'
or, 'He gives wrong advice,' and
a host of other charges," said
Dean Jones.
"With the University so obviously understaffed, however, I don't
see how faculty members can be
expected to donate sufficient time
to each advisee under present conditions," he added.
What the Dean suggested in answer to the accessibility problem
vas sweeping revampment of the
entire advising structure.
"I would propose each student be
required to enroll in a three hour
seminar course on a pass/fall
basis, during two of any three
academic quarters under the pending September calendar," he said.
"With these 24 credit hours
applying toward graduation, the

Future Seen Uncertain
For Dorm Hours Plan
Today is the deadline for Interested seniors and women over 21
to apply. Applications may be
obtained from head residents and
resident assistants. Completed
forms should be returned to the
office of the Dean of Women.
To date very few women have
returned the necessary applications. Since the program Involves
additional expense to the Unlvermen will have to be set In order
to make the program worthwhile.
"We are not certain yet what
the minimum number will be,"
stated Mrs. Alva I. Clay, head
resident of Prout Hall. "This
will be determined after Friday
when the applications will be reviewed."
"One of the main problems of
Instituting this program now is that

not enough women are willing or
able to move to Prout now that
another semester has begun," said
Miss Barbara Y. Keller, assistant dean of women.
The primary reason that plans
were not coordinated earlier in
the year is that funds to conduct
the experiment were not available
until after Christmas to hire a
necessary night clerk.
Prout Hall women caused quite
a stir at last semester's AWS
meeting. They seemed against the
plan because It would cause overcrowded conditions in the dormitory.
Sophomores and juniors
especially voiced opposition to the
plan. However, now with 75 vacancies to be filled, overcrowding
Is not a problem.

students could then meet In small
groups with a faculty member who
had a m ltual Interest with his
advisees and discuss whatever
course matters were pertinent to
their situations," the Dean continued.
Critical of the present advising
system, which he described as,
"time used by students to try and
psych-out a teacher, or avoid the
affects of an F," the Dean said
his academic approach to affairs
would avoid advising sessions being a "concern to have traumas
over, as it now Is."
Dr. Frank C. Arnold asked for
"wider maximizing of course choices' ' when students are forced to
side-step a required subject.
"To me, advising should allow
the student an opportunity for aid,
guidance, or old-fashioned support
of existing Ideas, if the student
feels he needs It," Dr. Arnold
said.
"The ultimate choice of vocation Is one that University students
have to make, and you'll find
yourselves making the choice again
In later life like so many of
us," he added. "The curricula
must be flexible enough to give
students using the courses bulletin
a maximum advantage."
Supporting the practicality of
advising were Drs. Glendon Steele,
and David Elsass.
"An adviser needs a concern for
the welfare of the student, and
must play the roles of lawyer,
referee, encyclopedlan, even
nursemaid to his advisees," Dr.
Steele said.
"I doubt very much If any academic adviser could meet all these
qualifications," he contended.
"The need for the position is
shown repeatedly when uninformed
student segments pose such questtions as 'What Is geology?' " the
adviser stated. "However, I don't
feel good advising ever relieves
Continued on Page 3
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They're Poor
By Eric Hoffer.
Not all who are poor are frustrated. Some of the poor stagnating In the slums of the city
are smug In their decay. They
shudder at the thoughts of life
outside their familiar cesspool.
Even the respectable poor, when
their poverty Is of long standing,
remain Inert.
They are awed
by the Immutability of the order
of things. It takes a cataclyman Invasion, a plague or some other communal dlsaster-to open
their eyes to the transltoriness of
the "eternal order."
It Is usually those whose poverty Is relatively recent, the "new
poor", who throb with the ferment
of frustration. The memory of
better things Is as fire In their
veins. They are the disinherited
and dispossessed who respond to
every rising mass movement. It
was the new poor In seventeenth
century England who Insured the
success of the Puritan Revolution.
During the "movement of enclosure" thousands of landlords drove
off their tenants and turned their
fields Into pastures. "Strong and
active peasants, enamored of the
soil that nurtured them, were
transformed Into wageworkers or
sturdy beggars;...clty streets were
filled with paupers." It was this
mass of the dispossessed who furnished the recruits for Cromwell's
new-model army.
In Germany and Italy the new
poor com'ng from a ruined mid-

What's Happening?
This Is
Student Council needs an open hearing.
Throughout this pust week, the News has presented a series
of editorials on problems resulting from the University's anticipated switch to the quarter calendar:
•

•

•

According to a letter from the College of Education, student teuchers will be required to reside in a district to which they are assigned,
depriving them of participation in campus extracurricular activities. We found after further
study, however, that this may or may not be
true; and that a clarification is needed.
Students wishing to reside in on-cumpus housing next year will have to sign an Academic
Year Housing Contract, instead of a contract
agreement terminating at the end of each quarter. The News questions if what the Housing
Office considers good points to their plan outweighs the bad points imposed on students.
And yesterday we asked that the severity of
the increase of student fees, and its impact on
the student and prospective student, be explored; realizing there is no other alternative
to solving some of the University's financial
problems.

Our discussion, through editorials, is just a beginning to the
problems presented. Talking with students, faculty and administrators, the News is sure that the new procedures outlined for
the quarter calendar need further questioning and clarification.
We, therefore, strongly urge Student Council to conduct one of
its open hearings on "The Quarter System-Its Plans and Procedures."
Panel members should include: a representative from the College of Education to discuss student teaching; the director of
residence services to outline his new housing program; a member of the administration who is qualified to discuss the student fee increase; and someone from the registrars office who
van explain registration procedures and the quarter calendar.
We believe that an open hearing will bring to light many of the
underlying problems connected with the quarter system, and
help all concerned understand each other's problems.

r

dle class formed the chief support
of the Nazi and fascist revolutions. The potential revolutionaries In present-day England are
not the workers but the disinherited civil servants and businessmen. This class has a vivid
memory of affluence and dominion
and is not likely to reconcile Itself to straitened conditions and
political Impotence.
There have been of late, both
here and In other countries, enormous periodic Increases of a
new type of new poor, and their
appearance undoubtedly has contributed to the rise and spread
of contemporary mass movements.
Until recently the new poor came
mainly from the propertied classes, whether In cities or on the
land, but lately, and perhaps for
the first time in history, the plain
workingman appears in this role.
So long as those who did the
world's work lived on a level
of bare subsistence, they were
looked upon and felt themselves as
the traditionally poor. They felt
pressions, however severe, were
not seen as aberrations and enormities. But with the wide diffusion assumed a new aspect. The
presdnt-day workingman in the
Western world feels unemployment
as a degradation. He sees himself disinherited and Injured by an
unjust order of things, and Is willing to listen to those who call
for a new deal.

The poor on the borderline of
starvation have purposeful lives.
To beengaged in a desperate struggle for food and shelter Is to be^
wholly free from a sense of futility.
The goals are concrete
and Immediate. Every meal is a
fulfillment; to go to sleep on a
full stomach Is a triumph; and every windfall a miracle. What
need could they have for "an
Inspiring super Indl vldualgoal.
which would give meaning and dignity to their lives?" Theyarelmmune to the appeal of amass movement. Angelica Balabanoff describes the effect of abject poverty on the revolutionary ardor of
famous radicals who flocked to
Moscow In the early days of the
Bolshevik revolution.
"Here I
saw men and women who had lived
all their lives for Ideas, who had
voluntarily renounced material advantages, liberty, haplness, and
family affection for the realization
of their Ideals—completely absorbed by the problem of hunger
and cold."
Where people toll from sunrise
to sunset for a bare Hying, they
nurse no grievances and dream no
dreams. One of the reasons for
the unrebelllousness of the masses
in China is the Inordinate effort
required there to scrape together
the means of the scantiest subslstaence. The intensified struggle
for existence "Is a static rather
than a dynamic Influence."

Letters From Our Readers
Correction

The article on Genocide by
Jean-Paul Sartre, referred to In
a letter from Dr. Trevor Phillips In yesterday's News, appeared
in the February issue of Ramparts
Magazine. A line of Dr. Phillip's letter was omitted due to a
typographical error.

Take A Look
Now that rush Is once more
upon us, and the drive for a
"greek village" has begun, everyone should take a long hard look
at the fraternity and sorority system at B.G.S.U.
Especially critical, should be the
pledges and prospective rushees.
I will not labor the advantages
of the greek system, there are
already enough champions of that
point of view. But, I would like
to point out Just one "cancer"
In the side of our greek system.
The cancer I speak of is the
racist policy adhered to by the
fraternities and sororities at
Bowling Green. The majority of
greek social organizations have
clauses In their constitutions
which prevent members of certain
minority groups from becoming
"brothers" or "sisters" of the
fraternity or the sorority.
If It Is argued that these are
national organizations, and individual chapters cannot change the
constitution of the national at will,
I must remind you that the last
time I heard about the argument,
"I was only following orders!",
was at the Nurem^rg trials from
1945-1947.
Remember Bruce?
The whole is only the sum of the
parts.
I'm sure that Individual houses
can Influence the national to an
extent. I urge them to do so,
In respect to their racist constitutional clauses.
I am also requesting that my
representatives In Student Council,
Tom Blaha, Fran Peskor, Al Morgan, and Al Baldwin urge council
to take punitive action against
any greek social organization found
guilty of discrimination.
I would also like to see the administration take legal action to
prevent any fraternity or sorority,

who has not made attempts to
Integrate, from moving off campus.
Terry K. Carle
139 S. College Dr.

An Oversight
On page 3 of the February 15
Issue of the B-G News, is an
AP story of a veteran who is being billed for a lost rifle. The
ex-serviceman states that the rifle
was lost from a helicopter on a
combat mission.
The serviceman, Ernest Wagner failed to point out that he
had not been assigned to the helicopter on that mission. This
"oversight" was pointed out by
the Defense Department in a news
release. I feel it is only fair
that you publish that reply. As a
veteran, I cannot support Ernest
Wagner In his neglect as his senator would have us do.
The printing of both sides of
this story Is the only way to
avoid misunderstanding and prejudice.

1

As students we ask for truthfulness from out government. Can
we afford to present a biased
view In our own publications?
ROBERT E. STERLING
Commuter
617 Fraxer St. Flndlay

Ridiculous
Getting tickets for the BG-TU
game was a definite problem. I
had three ticket books, my own and
two other valid books.
When
I got to the Ticket window at
Memorial Hall I was Informed by
the lady handing out tickets that
if students didn't stop abusing
the privilege of ticket books next
year the rules would be stricter.
Ridiculous!
You should be able to pick up
any number of tickets when presenting valid ticket books. The
students pay for them. What does
it matter who picks them up so
long as they are valid? I believe an explanation is in order.
BUI Steven
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More Aboit

Council
Continued from Page 1
the student of his responsibility
to know University policies," as
Dr. Steele mentioned were listed
In the University bulletins.
Dr. Elsass spent much of his
time explaining how the number of
students has grown disproportionally with the number of faculty
members available to act as advisers to them, and commented
that recent University changes
such as the adoption of the quarter system calendar Is absorbing
much of an Instructors' time otherwise used for student advising.
Much of the question and answer
period centered around Dean
Jones' proposal of a seminar
course to aid In academic selection. Using such terms as "Intriguing," "fantastic," "unique,"
and "encouraging," the small
audience seemed to approve of the
retiring Dean's plan.
There did not seem to be much
hope however of ever seeing
such a program come about. Dean
Jones, offering to conduct an experimental seminar along these
lines, Indicated that there was no
future in It for some time.
Several students and faculty
offered suggestions for Improving
the academic adviser system. Releasing teachers from classes to
devote more time to advising, and
holding regularly scheduled department meetings to orient the
faculty to academic scheduling,
were two suggestion.
Dean Jones, " speaking only for
the College of Liberal Arts," commented on the suggestion of holding regularly scheduled meetings
on academic advising.
"If you try to give orders In
my College," he said, "you might
as well pack up and go home.
You can only offer suggestions and
information with the hopes that Is
is used."

The 'Gregory Dimension
By TERRY FIALA
Staff Writer
Dick Gregory symbolizes —
personifies — an attitude.
Three Bowling Green students,
who prefer to be called a new
dimension" on this campus, were
significantly influenced by the
Gregory attitude — the entire
Gregory program — Tuesday
night.
This "dimension" consists of
J.D. Jackman, Junior In the College
of Liberal Arts, and Scott Wise
and Chet Russ, freshmen In the
College of Education.
All three of the aforementioned

tot 13 Closed
Parking Area 13, the metered lot between the Union
and the Men's gym, will be
closed today, parking spaces
are being reserved for people
attending the Life Science
Bldg. dedication ceremony.

are very interested in equal rights
for minority groups. All three
are highly sensitive individuals.
All three are Negro.
"What Gregory really spoke of,"
said Russ, "was what the people
of America have known for a
long time but have failed and
are still falling to accept.
"You see, he had a thought in
mind ... a theory ... but he
didn't quite have a solution. He
brought forth what has been In
the subconscious mind into the conscious mind.
"During the course of the program, I noticed fear, embarrassment and Joy on the faces of those
in the audience."
"He mellowed the people." said
Jackson, "He made them walk
out in shame rather than anger.
"What he said can be paralleled
to what Malcom X has said . . .
but in a harsh way . . . you see,
the words of Malcom X were
more difficult to accept.

'Gregory," said Russ, "brought
out the reasons why Stokely and
H. Rap are so radical — because
they know, through experience,
that the peaceful,
non-violent
method Just doesn't work."
"Gregory, King, Stokely and H.
Rap," said Wise, "all have mutual
respect for one another ... all
compliment one another. These
men carve different patterns to
reach the same end ... to help
a cause . .. the cause of freedom
for the black men and all suppressed races."
"King wants to change people
passively. Stokely and H. Rap want
to change people In another way,
but Gregory doesn't really feel
he can change people,"
said
Jackson, "he wants to warn people
of what might happen If change
does not occur."
"Think what you want, react
as you want but remember our
Attitude," concluded the "new dimension."

Biology Hood Announced

Gregory Puts
Juniors In Red
Comedian Dick Gregory's visit
to campus Tuesday resulted in a
$500 financial loss for the Junior
class, Tom Parrlsh, Junior representative said Thursday.
"I don't think you can call the
entire program a failure because
it lost some money. More than
700 attending the program were
satisfied with Gregory,
$1000 was the fee paid Gregory,
and $200 was spent on advertising
of the event prior to the show.
As only 700 tickets at $1 a head
were sold, the net loss was $500.
Junior class committees, added
Parrlsh, will still search for personalities to bring on campus this
year.

"I feel that the people resented
what Gregory said. He Instilled
even more hate in their hearts.
Even if someone of Gregory's
caliber spoke here every weekend,
It would seem almost useless . . .
you see, all I saw In the crowd
was resentment."
Although Gregory is a strong
advocate of minority rights, he
does not follow the same "thought
pattern" of attaining them as do
Martin Luther King, Stokely Carm'chael or H. Rap Brown. The
"dimension" commented on the
differences and similarities among
these Negro leaders.
"Gregory Is more honest and
frank than Martin Luther King,"
said Jackson. "He believes there
is no price too great to pay for
man's freedom. King wants to
modify situations passively. . .
he worries about his political role
more than the role of bringing
forth freedom . . . Gregory tells
it like It is."

Dr. T. Richard Fisher

An Ohio State university Professor, Dr. T. Richard Fisher,
has been named chairman of the
biology department, President
William T. Jerome in announced
today. The appointment Is effective next September.
In his new post, Dr. Fisher will
be heading one of the University's
fastest growing academic departments.
Now housed In a $4.5
million Life Sciences Building equlpped with some of the most
modern research equipment and
facilities available, the biology
department has several faculty
members who are Internationally
recognized for their research activities.
A specialist In the field of experimental plant taxonomy, Dr.

Fisher has been on the College
of Biological Sciences faculty at
Ohio State since 1956.
Prior to Joining the Ohio State
faculty, Dr. Fisher was on the
staff of Appalachian State Teachers College (Boone, N.C.). His
previous experience was at Indiana
University and as a high school
biology teacher In Illinois.
A native of Illinois, he attended
Eastern Illinois University for
three years before being called to
active duty In the Army in 1943.
He returned to Eastern Illinois
after three years in the service
and received a bachelor of science
degree in 1946. He was awarded
a Ph.D. degree in 1954 from Indiana University.

( It's Happening This Weekend |
'Beasts Ball9 Tonight
The lovelies will meet the uglles
tonight at the annual "Beauty and
the Beast Dance" as a highlight
to the contest sponsored by Alpha
Phi Omega service fraternity.
The dance will feature three
hours of dancing to the music of
two bands," The Something Moore"
and "The Majority of Six Plus
One" from 9 Mil midnight in the
Ballroom.
With the purchase of a ticket
for 50 cents, students will receive a ticket which will be worth

Panhel Sign Up
The Panhel Preference Signing
will take place today between 7
and 9 a-m. in the Dogwood Suite
of the University Union.
Rushaes will sign their first,
I ' second, and third sorority choices.
Some, however, may choose to
sign for only one house, which
is referred to as a "suicide."
Their preferences will be
matched with the sororities' bid
lists by the Panhellenlc Council
on the evening of Friday, Feb.
123, 1968
The results of the bid matching
will be known tomorrow at 1 p.m.
when the bids will be distributed
to the rushees, concluding this
year's Spring rush activities.

Quartet Concert

:

The Bowling Green String Quartet, recently returned froma 25day tour of Europe, will perfbrm
a concert at 8:15 p.m., Sunday,
in Recital Auditorium, Hall of
Music.
Members of the quartet are violinists Dr. Paul Makara and Mr.
Robert Sanov, viollst Dr. Bernard
Linden, and ceUist Mr. Arthur S.
Howard.
Featured selections on the program are Beethoven's "Quartet
In F Minor, Opus 95" and Bartok's "Third String Quartet." Also included is Mendelssohn's "Octet in E-flat Major, Opus 20."

50 votes for his favorite beauty
or beast. Proceeds will be going
to charities.
Tickets may be purchased in
the Union Lobby today or at the
door.
Candidates will also be Introduced at the dance. Awards will
be given to the "Beauty and Beast"
and to two runners up. Four finalists will be chosen from each
sorority, fraternity, women's and
men's dormitory.
Photographs of each beauty and
beast are on display in the MidAmerican Room in llarshman, the
Rathskeller, and the first floor
of the Union. One penny equals
one vote.

Righteous Brothers To Present
So Watch It!
Sorry — the ticket office
in Anderson Arena reports
that all reserve and student
tickets for the Bowling GreenOhio University clash tomorrow have been sold out.
BG students exhausted the
i supply yesterday.
There is one hope however
If you want to see the game.
The University's television
station WBGU-TV Channel 70
will televise the contest beginning at 7:50 p.m.

Debaters Face Busy Weekend
University debaters will see action in tournaments today and torn arrow at Northern Illinois Unlverslty and Capital University
in Columbus.
David V. Klumpp, senior in the
College of Liberal Arts, and Richard E. Crable, Junior in the College
of Liberal Arts, will compete in
the championship division of the

Rose Tee
Kappa Phi, the women's Christian service sorority, will sponsor
a Rose Tea at 2:30 p.m., Sunday,
at the United Christian Fellowship
Center.
Bowling Green's Alpha Gamma
chapter, celebrating its 30th anniversary in May, invites women
Interested in friendship and service to attend the tea and learn
more about Kappa Phi's program.
There are no specific grade requirements for membership. Interested women should contact
Miss JoAnn Lawrence, president
of the Bowling Green chapter,
(212 McDonald East, extension
2704) before Sunday.

Husky Invitational Debate Tourament at Northern Illinois University In DeKalb.
Representing Bowling Green in
the Junior division will be Gene
B. George, freshman In the College
of Liberal Arts, and Michael R.
Munholland, Freshman in Business
Administration.
Six rounds of debate will be
held.
At the Ohio State Four-ManChampionship Debate Tournament
In Columbus, Bowling Green teams
will debate both the affirmative
and the negative sides of the proposition: Resolved, that the federal government should guarantee
a minimum annual cash Income
to all citizens.
Wenmouth "Bill' Williams Jr.,
Junior In the College of Education,
and William D. Nelsch, freshman In
the College of Liberal Arts, will
face six rounds of debate for the
affirmative side.
Debating the negative side of
the question will be Roger H.
Miller, Junior in the College of
Liberal Arts, and Charles A. ColIns, sophomore in the College
of Liberal Arts.

'Unchained Melody' Concert Here
It's the "sound of soul." That's
what singers Jimmy Walker, Bobby Hatfleld will be bringing to
the Union Ballroom 10:30 p.m.
tomorrow.
"You've Lost That Luvln' Feeling," "Ebb Tide,"and"Unchained
Melody" are Included in their
past hits.

Appearing with the Righteous
Brothers will be singer Glen
Campbell who has recently recorded "Gentle on My Mind," and
"By the Time I Get to Phoenix"
and comic Frank Welker.
Tickets for the concert are already sold out. Dress is Informal,
and students may bring blankets to
sit on.

Campus Calendar
UNIVERSITY PARISH
Registration after each Mass
Sunday for a five-session marriage
preparation course in the Parish
Center beginning March 3. The
course is open to all.
* » »

CRYPT COFFEE HOUSE
Open this weekend, tonight from
9-12 p.m. and tomorrow night from
9:30-12:30 p.m. The coffee house
Is located in the Basement of the
UCF Center.
» * »

GYMNASTICS MEET
Meet with Miami University tomorrow.
* • •

OMEGA PHI ALPHA
National Service sorority meeting, 2 p.m., Sunday in the Wayne
Room.
Women interested in
pledging should return their information sheets. Members will
collect for the Heart Fund Drive.
For further information contact
Laura Zepernlck, 312 East.
* * •

INTERNATIONAL CIRCLE K
Will meet Monday at 7 p.m. on
the third floor of the Union. Meeting is open to all.
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
Meeting Sunday In the Unitarian
House at 11 a.m. Dr. Wm. O.
Relchert speaks on "The Need for
Patriotism and Nationalism."
• • •

SAILING CLUB
Meeting, 2 p.m., Sunday in 107
Hayes Hall. A rating test will
be given at that time. For further
information contact Sue in 148
Batchelder Hall.

ANGEL FLIGHT RUSH
Information for women interested in going through Angel Flight
Night at 7 p.m., Sunday in the Grand
Ballroom of the Union. Movies of
the Angel Flight drill team will
be shown. To be eligible to Join,
a woman must be a freshman or
sophomore with at least a 2.4
accum. point average.
• * •

WORLD STUDENT ASSOC.
Skating party at 8 p.m. Sunday
at the Ice Arena.
Admission
will be 25 cents for members
of the club and 50 cents for guests.
• * »
SKIING CLUB
Meeting 6 p.m. Monday, River
Room. Planning for ski trip in
Michigan.

Pooe4
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Spotlight's On Skate Meet

- Newsline Question* moy be phoned in to the News office or moy be submitted by moil. News office is located in 104 University Hall
and con be reached on either extension 3344 or 3383. Student
name and address must be included with oil questions, but only
initials will be used.

Why don't they tum on the lights on the Library mural at
night any more? (S.B.)

The lights haven't been turned on to reflect the Library mural
recently due to a malfunction In the lighting system. It Is under
repair at the moment and as soon as possible the lights will
be turned on again.

When con a student order his class ring? Can his order
be placed at any time, or is there a specific date set for
this?
(R.C.)

Class rings may be ordered from the Union at any time.

If the University can spend $3.9 million on a new library, why can't they provide a system so the area between
the Library and the DU house doesn't flood every time it
rains?
(C.B.)

Alter checking with the maintenance department, the architect's office, and the facilities office, It seems this problem
has not yet been drawn to the University's attention. Now that
the question has been asked, action may be taken.

•*•

The spotlight will be on the
University tomorrow when the TrlState Council of Figure Skating
Clubs holds Its third annual free
skating competition In the Ice A rena.
Mrs. Rita A. Loweiy, professional skating Instructor at the
University, reported that 149 entries have been received for the
competition which Is being sponsored by the Toledo Skating Club.
The event Is scheduled to begin
at 7 a.m. and run until 9 p.m.

Entrants In tne amateur competition will come from Ohio, Indiana, Michigan and Kentucky.

test level to compete," said Mrs.
l.owery, "But next year we should
have quite a few upcoming skaters."

The Bowling Green Skating Club
now in Its second year. Is not
expected to be represented by any
University students. Most of the
competitors from the club will be
younger skaters.

As a second-year club, the Bowling Green organization is still on
a probationary status and can't
hold the Tri-State competition itself, at least until next year.

"Since the
year only our
eligible, the
on the club

The events, however, are open
and free to University students
and faculty with a $1 charge for
the general public.

club is In its second
younger skaters are
University students
are of too high a

J-ALFRED'S
Happy - Hour!!!

Where in Ohio con I find a place for a convention for 100
people?
(H.L.)

Mr. Bryson In the Space Assignments office In the Administration Bldg. Is the one to call for the answer to your question.

WANT TO BLAST OFF?

Fri. - Sat Nite - BAND
Coming this weekend: Sunday night

See the
"Music Explosion"
& "Missing Lynx"
at the March 8 Dance

movie features a full length COLOR film!!!
Starting at 8:00 p.m. .

9-72 p.m. BALLROOM
Tickets $1.25 - For Charity -On Sale In Dorms Starting Feb. 28
Sponsored By Freshman Class

2ND

BIG WEEK CLA-ZEL

thru Tuesday Feb. 27
evenings at 7:10, 9:30 - Sot. & Sun. matinee at 4:30
Adm. SI.50

\^lley
of tlie
Dolls

Dare-devilishly handsome . . . yet beautifully
down to earth when it comes to casual
wearing comfort. No wonder the
Action Set is higher than ever on
Bass Weejuns®, the action moccasin.
Remember . . only Bass makes
genuine Bass Weejuns® moccasins.
Choice of styles and
colors for men.

Any :''■*■',
between
•"Tfxnon
. "JC"«M
andrh*
■*■--'»',

20th CENTURY FOX Presents

pC'Iftfl
inlrt.|.*H
npu'tiy
co>nc4cnt*l
art not
ml ended

;a.MJu.:i
I5E2£
.^■V...'"'

': •"-'":'•.

r»N*ISI0lfCOlO»b»OrtUXC

MMN SOUNO NCR M BUM
ON 2Qth CtNlURY F(M RtCOROS
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Violctto and Alfredo on stage in Alexandre Dumas' "La Traviata'

By Michael Harris
Special Writer

"La Traviata" had one of the
most Ill-fated debuts In the annals
of opera when it opened In Venice In 1853. The first night was
plagued with sick leads, mad leads,
and just about any other kind of
psychotic lead you would want.
To top that, the very subject
matter of the opera brought gasps
and sputterlngs from the "tea
drinking set." For It was this
"set", or upper class, that enjoyed going to operas to see favorable caricatures of their microcosm.
Instead, Alexandre Dumas, the
author of the novel from which
the play was taken which Verkl
saw, chose as his lead Vloletta,
a Parisian "deml-mondalne" (a
class of people who have lost social
standing).
Vloletta, played by
Sophie (.Inn, contrary to stereotypes of her class, Is a woman
of fine training and dignity, but
has
a chronic "consumption"
which she knows Is soon to bring
her death.
Meeting Alfredo, played by Hex
Kikum, at a ball, she falls In
love and they agree to a common
law marriage (probably because
of her Imminent death).
This light treatment of such
a touchy subject as marriage really
drained the tea set's teapot. One
MINIM says, "Of course the moral

torles and the outraged pruues
were up In arms. Marriage had
been deliberately assailed, free
love championed, and all that sort
of thing. Dumas was an enemy
of socletv, a dispenser of subtle
poisons, a rank lmmorallst. . .!
The plot deepens further, when
Alfredo's father, GiorgioGermont,
played by William Duvall, persuades Vloletta to stop the affair
because It made things bad for
his daughter who might have a
chance to marry someone of the
elite. Later, however, when Vloletta Is impoverished and close to
death, Giorgio tells his son how
she sacrificed their love at his
bidding. Alfredo returns to Vloletta only to have her die in his
arms shortly after renewing their
vows of love.
To be sung in Italian by faculty
and student soloists, the production
will also feature the Collegiate
Chorale and the student Symphony
Orchestra. The musical director
will be Dr. Charles P. Glgante,
director of orchestral activities
here.
The School of Music's production
of "La Traviata" will he performed tonight and tomorrow at
8:15 In the Main Auditorium. Tickets for the performances may be
purchased at the music office or
at the door.

William Duvall as
[Rex Eikum as Alfredo and Sophie Ginn as Violetta

Photos by Tim Culefc

Director David More'ocfc, of ffie New Orleans Opera Company, explains a scene to the actors

Alfredo's father
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Classifieds
Busboys needed tor work In sorority house. Call Pat. Ext. 2480.

FOR SALE OR RENT
Wanted - male student to share
modern two bedroom «pt. tor second semester. Ph. 352-5591.

Pitch your pennle for Patty, Phi
Mu beauty.

For Sale: >64 MGB, $950 or best
offer. Call 352-5483, from4-6pm.

Wanted - set of used weights.
Call 352-6621.

For Sale: Glanlnl 6 string classic
guitar. One year old. Excellent
condition - must sell. Phone 3522875 after 6:00 p.m.

If you're bored
with nothing to do
make your way
to cottage 2
Music and dancing
from 1:00 until 3:00
(Check out the girls
who pledged D.G.I)
JAM SESSION
Sat.
'•■el>. 24, 1:00 p.m. Delta
Gamma House. Everyone Invited.

Wanted male roommate 2nd 8 wks.
Greenvlew. 352-2293.
For sale - 2 yr. old TV. In good
shape. Call 352-5663.
STADIUM VIEW APARTMENTS
Campbell Hill Road opposite B.C.
Stadium. Bowling Green's finest
new adult/family apartment community. Exceptionally large 1, 2,
It 3 bedroom suites. 1 1/2 & 2
baths, fully carpeted, fully air
conditioned, garages, swimming
pool, cable TBV. Rentals from $132
Includes all utilities except elelncludes all
utilities except
electric. Furnished suite available. Married couples & faculty
only. Open dally; Rental Representative on duty 9 am. to 9 pm.
352-5088 or 352-5766. Bates &
Springer Inc. Mgrs.
Male roommate wanted. Apt. 2
blocks from campus. Ph. 354-0451.
For Sale: 1960 Oldsmoblle "88"
good running condition. Radio.
Call 352-0124, after 5 p.m.
Wurlltzer electronic piano almost
new. $275.00 - 352-5519.

What do you say commuters? Vote
for Compton's Beast - Al Bailey.
Wntle your voting for Compton's
Beast commuters, Vote for our
Beauty - Candy Slitor - Delta
Zeta.
Riders to Pgh. round trip. Wkend
of Mar. 2. Ph. 352-5619.
Dear Gil
Thanks for the most wonderful
weekend of my life. Remember
the Alamo.
Love, Darcy
Blue Butt - Happy 20th BirthdayPrune Witch
Barb - Congrats on your pinning
2/3 of the little 3.
ADP1 pledges and neophytes say
We want to go active! We want to
wear that pin!
Att'n. ADP1 actives: Your pledges
and neophytes have a sensational
idea — ACTIVATION!

'66 Pontlac Executive. V-8 standard trans. 2 dr hdt Blue. 3540352.

FAIR-WAY HOBBY HOUSE. North
of Fair Grounds, Brim Rd. Evenings 6 to 9. Mon.-Wed.-FrL Sat.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost - Gold wedding band with
Initials C.W. Reward. Contact Sue
Room 401. Exten. 2691.
Lost - Men's gold signet ring
with small stone. Near Crypt or
Rat. Reward. Km. 304, ext. 2211.

Kc

^Y~>i^^ Uk. .<< >
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D
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and Sun. 21 to 9. Ph. 354-3104.
Jam Session at Chi Omega House,
Saturday, 12-4 p.m. To welcome
new pledges. Everybody welcome.
Brothers of Theta Chi: Good luck
for a successful rush. The Plnmites.
Good luck gymnastics team at
Miami.
Alpha Chi and Alpha XI sez: Get
high for "Miami Triad" Tea!
PATTI: I'm entering you In the
100 yd. free style against Miami.
Bring your bathing suit. Billy.
Golden Hearts of Sigma Phi Epsilon say: If you want the best,
Pledge Sig Ep!

Practice Times
Set For Seniors
To Interview
Seniors, nervous about that first
interview for that Job after graduation? If you are Interested in
a dry-run Interview, the Placement
Office can help you.
There will be practice Interviewing sessions for students in
the College of Education at 7,
7:30, and 8 p.m., on Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday In room
211 South Hall. The students will
act as "guinea pigs" for persons
working toward a masters or Ph.
D. degree In industrial psychology.
These interviews will be conducted
Just like the regular Interviews
with recruiters.
Students in the College of Business Administration may practice
interview on March 5, 6, or 7,
or on March 12, 13, or 14.
Interested students may sign up
In the placement office.

Conference Exposes
Contemporary Issues
The Ohio University Christian
Movement will hold a conference
tomorrow thru Sunday, at the UCF
Center.
The topic of the conference will
be, "What Is the most crucial
problem in our state?" However,
Dr. Henry L. Gerner, director of
UCF, said anything from university reform to the draft may be
talked about.
The University Christian Movement seeks to relate all segments
of the Christian community and to
work with faculty and students In

UCFFilms Shown
A series of films will be shown
at the Crypt, at the UCF Center
at 9 tonight and tomorrow night.
Included In the series are
"Clay" and "Pursuit of Happiness
—the Materialistic Way."
Two films will also be shown
Sunday night, starting at 6.
One entitled, "The Pusher" Is
an allegory depleting a surrealistic life as old as the Cain-Able
rivalry.
The other, "A Chalry Tale"
Is a simple modern fairy tale
ballet between a boy and a chair,
in which the chair refuses to sat
upon.
The film s are free.

the same movement.
.
Polkall George, secretary of thew
general assembly of University
Christian Movement, will b3 the
main speaker.
President of UCF, Christian
Morgan, is the local coordinator
for the conference. The conference is open to all students. Reg- *
iteration fee is $5 with meals and
$1.50 without meals.

Beauty &
Beast
DANCE
Friday, Feb. 23
9-12
Granrl Ball Room
Tickets - 50$ Donation

Tlrkeis available al Mtn.il finance Co.. S. Mala St.. B.G.O.
Wide Screen
•(« Stars) Highest Rating" n
Stereo Sound
— N.V. Dally News
Winner ol I*
l-.li/jiii-ih
Klrhard
Academy Awards
Taylor
Burton
"GONE WITH THE
"THE TAMING Or
WIND"
THE Sit It H SV "
Clark Gable—Vivien l.elin
Tickets Available lor all
Reserved Seals Available
For All Performanres
I'e'loi marucv

MING*

Lost: dark overcoat during first
night of rush. Group I. Contact
Gary 107 Conklln.

TfilECOSLISM BY THE HORNS

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
The Alpha Oil's say: Saturday
means new pledges and an all
campus Jam session from 2 p.m.
on. See you therel
Pitch your pennies for Jo, ADP1
Beauty.

The mix is Dacron with finest
woolen. The breed is in yam,
coloring, in texture of fabric.
The result is the best. Show
up at this establishemnt soon,
and judge for yourself.

Wanted for hire: Kitchen boys
to work and receive all meals
for semester. Apply ZBT House,
Ed Cox, ext. 2592, 2523.
Needed: ride to Cleveland. Contact Andy - 3381 Room 117.

4

SCANOIA $«0
ALSO BI23 TO l»7S
WEDDING RING 29 75

PERFECTION
IN A DIAMOND

Fail st us' Tickets

Tickets for the Cine Cum Laude
motion picture "Doctor Faustus,"
starring Richard Burton and Elisabeth Taylor will go on sale In
the Union Lobby Monday.
The film will be shown In the
Main Auditorium March 1,2, and 3.
Tickets cost $L50.

KLEVERS

Many coats with
" Matching vests
WHERE?

THE DEN

125 N. Main

REVERS-O-MATIC
2-Miiite A.toMatic

Car Wash 75<
OR

5-Mh.itt Do-lt-Yoerself
Most complete Car Wash In Town."
At the rear off Home Laundry
A Dry Cleaning. 110 W. P0E ROAD

THE TRADITIONAL DEN
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BG Swimmers To Meet Redskins
Place A 7-2 Record On The Line
By DAVE EGBERT
Sports Writer
Swimming against Miami Is like
playing with fire; if you're not
careful, you're apt to get burnt.
BG will be out to splash up
enough water to put out Miami's
fire when the Falcons travel to
Oxford to challenge the Redskins
In a meet Saturday.
"They would have to be rated
the roughest In the conference,"
stated Falcon head mentor Tom
Stubbs.
"They lost to Cincinnati, a team
we beat 56-48, but they'll be tough
make no mistake about that," added
Stubbs.
Coach Ray Ray's Miami bunch
boasts so many defending individual conference titles that Ray
could probably worry a few opponents If his team had to swim
up Niagara Falls.
"Miami Is very strong in freestyle and butterfly events. They
also have depth In both of them,"
commented Stubbs.
Bob Shaw Is the defending MAC
champ In the SO, 100 and 200
yard freestyles. Shaw Is backed
up by another pair of fine freestylers in Rick Grant and Ted
Goble, MAC winner in last season's
1650 yard freestyle.
John Russell, last year's conference champion In the 100 and
200 yard butterfly events, will
also be ready for the Falcons.

Falcon Mat men I
To Close Season
At W. Michigan |
By GARY DAVIS
! •
Assistant Sports Editor
The Falcon wrestling teams will
*" Journey to Kalamazoo, Michigan
this weekend to face the slumping,
but potentially dangerous Broncos
of Western Michigan.
The Broncos are only 4-5 on the
season, but Falcon coach Bruce
Bellard Is apprehensive of Roy
Wletz's grapplers.
"Western has always been sort
of a mystery team," said Bellard,
"they have good Individual personell, but through the years have
not been able to come up with
the winning teams."
If
The hosts for the encounter have
yet to gain a mat victory over
the Falcons, standing 0-9 In the
team series, losing 20-14 last
year. "Even when they have been
strongly favored over us, they still
didn't do it," said Bellard.
Three grapplers carry the load
',tor the Broncos, Gary Stoner at
\ 145, Ron Becker at 160 and Dick
| Johnston at 167. Stoner sports
the best Bronco dual record, 8-1-0,
Becker Is 5-2-2 and Johnston
6-2-0.
Western Michigan Is not strong
In any series of weight groups.
1
"They are not strong In the lights' weights like Kent, but Instead their
strengths are spread out through
the lineup," commented the Falcon coach.
Tentatively the Broncos are
scheduled to start Kent Roberts
(123), Jim Xolodlca (130), Mike
' Lilly (137), David Bond (152),
.Walter Jendrzejewski (177), John
Gebrowskl (191) and Marc Y tinker
at heavyweight.
The Broncos are wlnless In
competition against MAC foes,
having dropped a 17-14 decision
to Ohio University, 22-15 to Kent
State, 21-9 to Toledo and 26-6
.to Miami.
"They have an experienced
group of wrestlers."said Bellard,
"we must win two out of three
In the first weight divisions or
re are in trouble."
Victories over any of the Bronco aces, Stoner, Johnston, or
Becker could make the outcome
[>one sided according to Bellard.
I Otherwise the coach expects it to
I be a "close again."
The contest will mark the flI nal match for both of the squads
I prior to the MAC championships
I at Kent State.
The freshman
I'jalcon wrestlers will meet the
lOrosh Ponies at 12:45 followed by
the varsity encounter at 2:15.

He finished fifth In the nation In
one of their best breaststrokers
the 100 yard butterfly last season.
for the match.
What do you do when you're
"We've lost Tom Williams for
faced with an opponent like Miami?
this meet with imononucleosis.
Well, you could go to a pond
I don't really expect him to be
and kick frogs, but unfortunately,
back at all this year," said Coach
you don't get very many points
Stubbs.
In swlnrning for this maneuver.
With Williams out the pressure
Coach Stubbs doesn't scare easwill be on Mike Schoenhals, the
ily, so the Falcons will make the
Falcon's top breaststroker. Tom
journey to Miami Land and should
Panner, Ed Drelsbach, and John
things go according to Stubbs'
Maher will also be counted upon
strategy, the Redskins might be
heavily to aid the Bowling Green
sent back to the reservation.
breaststroklng attack.
Miami has their Achilles heel
BG would like nothing belter
In the breaststroke and backstroke,
where they are not exceptional than to advance their record to
8-2 with Miami's scalp.
--only good.
Anyway, It's about time someone
If BG Intends to win the meet,
they'll have to do well In this area paid the Redskins back for what
and In diving. To further compli- they did to General Custer at the
cate matters, the Birds have lost little Big Horn.

SWIM HARD -• This is what the Falcon swimmers will have to
do if they hope to spill the Miami Redskins this weekend.

Delts Congratulate
Their New Officers

SAVE
Shirts Laundered 28< each
Fast quality service
The most modern equipped
plant in B.G.
21 yrs. same location

LONGS ONE HOUR CLEANERS
228 N. Main

President
Vice - Pres.
Treasurer
Recording Sec.
Corresponding Sec.
Sargent at Arms
Pledge Educator
Pledge Trainer
Rush Chairman
Public Relations
Scholarship Chairman
Sports Chairman
I.F.C.

- Denny Pfeiffer
- Dave Cox
John Nichols
- Scott Loomis
- John Collingwood
- John 011,1a

Social Chairman
Rules Chairman

- Jack Lenz
- Earl Pronke

- Andy Detling
-

Bruce Gilleylen
Scott Loomis
John Nichols
Jim Paces
Ron Homblin
Rick Shupack
Tom §chroeder

(near Post Office)

If

we were
happy
with the world
the way it is,
we wovddn't
need you.
Kids choke on polluted air. Streets are jammed by
cars with no place to go. Italy's priceless art and
libraries are ravaged by floods. This is the way the
world is, but it's not the way it has to be. Air pollution can be prevented. Better transportation can
be devised. Something can even be done about the
weather. Many people at General Electric are
already working on these problems, but we need
more. We need help from young engineers and

scientists; and we need help from business and
liberal arts graduates who understand people and
their problems. If you want to help solve important
problems, we'd like to talk to you. We'll be visiting
campus soon. Drop by the placement office and
arrange for an interview.

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC
An equal opportunity employer
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Falcons Host Bobcats In MAC Title Finale
Lookiif Ak...

By TOM HINE.
-Sport.-, Editor
Maybe Sports Illustrated was
Just ahead of Its time. Cine year
ahead.
Hack before the start of the
1966-67 season the SI crew picked
Bowling Green to walk off with
everything but the bleachers as
they rolled through the conference.
The prediction was just a shade
optlir 'Mli .

Last year HG staggered to an
11-13 overall and 5-7 in the league.
Obviously something was wrong
somewhere, and so in this season's prognostication (which
tabbed IT) Howling Green was
tactfully Ignored by Sports Illustrated.
Hut now as the 196768 year reaches the final stages,
r
w jo"s on top°
Bowling Green Is, and with a
9-2 MAC" mark at that.
And unless something highly un■sual happens tomjrrow night at
8 when Ohio U, Invades for the
season finale (like maybe HG not
bothering to show up) the Falcons
will have the crown wrapped up
by 9:30 p.m.
Holding the fort (or maybe Just
Anderson Arena) for Howling
Green will be the same lineup
that has posted a 16-5 record thus
far for coach Bill Fitch.
Walt Platkowskl, the scoring
machine from Toledo and last
week's MAC Player of the Week
(and a sure bet for all-conference
honors this year) will be at forward.
Joe Henderson Is set at
the other up-front slot, and

Bill Fitch after Kent victory.

his primary value Is figured in
defense. Putting
Joe on somebody
Is sort of like
putting a lid over
the rim.
Big Al DUon
will beat center,
hopefully pulling
down rebounds
and scoring
points with the
same type skill
he's shown of
late. At the
guards, Al Halrs t o n and Dick
[fudge rs will get
the call.

...Fw Five Good Rtisois To Wio.

Dixon

For the 6-15 OU'ers will be a
flvesome that has come pretty
strong over the last few games.
Though holding a 2-8 conference
record, the Bobcats have Just taken three straight victories at
home, Including wins over Kent,
Miami and Northern Illinois.
Gerald McKee Is the Cat with
the sharpest claws. He's leading the squad In points 08-3) and
rebounds both, despite standing
6-3.
He's a forward, and his mate
will be Doug Parker, shooting at
a 6.2 average.
John Canine and Wayne Young
figure to get the guard spots.
They average 12 and 5 points a
game respectively.
At center,
the 6-7 Greg McDlvltt will start
with a point average of 9.9.

leers Set For Oberlin Invitational
See State As Their Lone Obstacle

Hoirston
All things covered, Ohio University doesn't figure to be a
likely candidate for an upset over
Bowling Green.
The Falcons
clipped them by 10 points down In
Athens (78-68) and few people
would care to bet that Jim Sny-

MAC Standings
•Bowling Green (16-5)

W
9

L
2

Marshall (14-7)

7

3

Toledo (-15-6)

7

3

W. Michigan (10-11)

5

6

Miami (9-10)

4

7

Kent State (8-14)

3

8

Ohio University (6-15

2

8

The next night Dayton came to
town and revenge continued as the
Falcons poumk-d the Dayton net
tender for eight goals and Norm
Thwaltes kicked away 17 snots on
the B-j goal to register a shutout.
Howling Green set a shooting record that game as they hit U5-,
shots In the direction of the Flyer
net the Dayton goalie had the dubious honor of kicking away 55
Howling Shots.
Ohio state provided the greatest competition of the teams in
the tournament as they have tied
and beaten the 1 alcons In two contests this season.
This Is the game that the Birds
want and is the first one that
they play In the tournament.The
Buckeyes and the Falcons will
meet In the game that will probably decide the ultimate winner of
the invitational.
Bowling Green Is as ready for
this game as they have been for
any of the others this season-

maybe more.
With the exception of Jack 1.1cata, who was Injured In a practice season, and Jack Illckens, who
has been slowed by a bad knee
the Falcons are In good physical
shape for the trip.

Starting Lineups for the game.
Bowling Green
Guard
Guard
Forward
Forward
Center

Al Hairston
Dick Rudgers
Walt Piatkowski
Joe Henderson

6
6-2
6-8
6-5

Al Dixon

6-9

Ohio University
Guard
Guard
Forward
Forward
Center

John Canine
Wayne Young
Gerald McKee
Doug Parker
Greg McDivitt

Gym Hours Set
OTHER MAC SCORE
Toledo 95, Western Mich. 82

O.U. at B.G., 8 p.m.
Miami at Toledo, 1:30 p.m.
(MAC TV game of the week)
Marshall at W. Mich., 8 p.m.
N. Illinois at Kent, 8 p.m.

For those Interested In playing
basketball this weekend, the gym
hours have been announced.
The Men's Gym will be open"
from 7-10 Friday, 1-10 Saturday
and 1-10 Sunday. Memorial Hall
will be open only Sunday, 1-10 pm.
The Women's Gym will not be
open for basketball this weekend.

Wont to blast off?
SEE THE
"MUSIC EXPLOSION"
&

"MISSING LYNX"

at the March 8
Daace 9 p.m. — 12 p.
BALLROOM
Tickets $125 - for char/fy

6-2
6-1
6-3
6-4
6-7

'clinched at least a tie for
crown.

MAC SCHEDULE
By GKEG VAHI.F.Y
Assistant Sports F.dltor
Only five more games.
As the season rolls toward Its
final contest the Bowling Green
hockey team continues to roll toward Its best season ever.
This weekend the Falcons head
for the Oberlin Invitational Tournament, composed of HG, Ohio
State, Dayton, and Oberlin.
All three teams have met the
Birds so far this season and with
the exception of Ohio State would
have been better off staying home.
Oberlin was the first team to
meet the Birds following the
Christmas break and the Falcons
were ready to avenge a trouncing they suffered at the hands of
Wisconsin State.
The Yeomen lost that contest
8-2.
Bowling Green piled In over 90
shots as the Oberlin goalie had
to make almost 40 saves- BG had
to make 12.

der's boys can come that close
again.
Except maybe Sports Illustrated.
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